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FITZGEHEELL,

finds a new law prohibiting tho Chinese
arriving in this country, and furnishes
a great deal of work iu the way of making decisions nnd interceptin; the inof congress iu connection with
tention
.
He is constantly in receipt af
inquiries from collectors of various
ports asking for instructions. The most
niLerpstiriT paso of this kind came from
Tort Townsend, Washington Territory,
1 he collector tuere asks what
lie shall do in cases where Chinamen
who liad enlisted in the American ports
as a sailor, and who having served out
Ids term of enlistment, and wants to
land where he enlisted under tho provision of the new law, the collector says:
"It is clear he shall not bo allowed to
land, but conilict arises as between tho
new and former law in regard to sailors
under shipping agreements with Chinamen. The captain of iho vessel has
bound himself to land the Chinamen in
an American port; if he fails to do so
lie is subject to a line under maritime
law. If he does land Chinamen he will
be subject to a heavier tine under the
new law regarding the Chinese. The
collector asks what ho shall do m tho
matter. Judge French says: "Theso
cases aro the most complex that have
come to him, and difiiculties are arising
at every point. He intonds to refer the
entiro matter to the nextsessiou of congress. In the meantime he is not exactly certain what shall be done with
the Chinese cases. It is suggested by a
Californian here that difiiculties in tho
matter can bo gotton rid of by throwing the Chinamen overboard, but Judgo
French thinks this would complicate
matters.

TELEGRAPH

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

thc-liiw-

NOTAHY 1'IJHL.IO
AND

CONVEYANCER.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
t have several Improved rancho fur suli',
or
lth anil without the stock, cither nhi-ccattio. Call and examino the pruperty- -

Dirk Little, a Member of the Old
James Gang, Arreted for
Robbery.
Two Negroes iii Lafayette,

Found Prohibiting the
Chinese Arriving in This
Country.

A New Law

the Territory.

Hotel.
I have for lease ono of the best furnished
hotels In La Vcrum. Huitiillefor an European
Restaurant, with a splendid Irado und the best
location In the city. To the right parties favorable arrangements will lie made.
I will

Indiana,

Arrested forMr.rdcr, Hnng
by a Mob.

Wootcn'a Pinning Hill.
Thin valuable property, planing mill nml
mHehlnery, ia ofTercil fur wile ut a Imriruin.
Thin is ono of the llnest buHiuess opening! in

to-da- y.

Negotiations for the Transfer of the
Vote of the Labor Party to
"FnxliMh Kitchen."
Gen. Reaver.
sell tho "Enalish Kitchen" property,

just east of the bridge; bar and all furnituro
complete. The property will bo Bold at u bargain.

The Sultan of Turkey lias Ordered
Arabi Pasha to Lay Down
I will Bell nn excellent business property
on Main street, paying 85 per cent, on tho inHis Arms.
vestment, while the atlvnnco in tho property
will pay W per cent, within tho next ax
months.
Lots.
Congressman Page Interviewed on
I will sell lota near tho round houao nnd
railroad depot on tho installment plan, that
Ihc Effect of the Chinese Bill
will doublo their present value within six
build
city
to
in
the
months. The best lets
in California.
tenement houses on. Unfailing wells of good
Rualnass Property.

Old Boy in Michigan

12-Ye-

.Romero Town Company Addition

Kil-

Ellen Wightman, 1
(;irl of Denver, Col., BruI havo for salo ono very desirable cottage
and two lots, fenced, with well of water and
aud two bits and
tally Outraged.
all necessary
Cottages and I.otN.

ifirn
lOU

city.
--

i

"V

DOI-LATt-

lots in

will buy choice

the Fairview Addition.
lOU
v CENTS per month,
i fj

for
f
months, will buy cholee lots in
jLi'OU
will
doublo
neighborhood
their
that
gojd
a
--

twelve

present value within twelve months.
J35TGÍVC me a cull the latch string hangs out.

J, J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

0. L. HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer in

HARDWARE & STOVES,

The

Irish National Demonstration at
Chicago Attended by 10,000

People.
A

Violent Rain Storm Does Much
Damage Near Madison,
Wisconsin.

-- OF-

Fire Anns and Cartridges.

4JoiirNiiiuii rnjjo Interviewed.
New York, August 15. Congressman
Pago was met by your reporter this
morning and in the course of conversation expressed his opinion freely on
several questions of interest. He first
dwelt on the elleet ot tlie uiunese Dill
in California. Ho said the large manuespecially boot and shoo nia- facturers,
i
II.!
uiucse
Kers, are ujKuuargiug
to make place for white men
aud girls. Tho consequence is that the
money which formerly wandered over
to China is now spent in tho country,
whether the result is that poverty or, 1
should say, actual misery is on the do
crease in tho state.
"Will it make a good showing and
havo any ellect on the forthcoming
elections?"
" Not to any very great extent,
though, of course, tho tact of the bill
having been signed by a republican
president, it cannot fail to somewhat
strengthen tho republican party. People of tho state are realizing that all
good measures they have ever obtained
were from a republican administration. The campaign this year, however, is mainly revolving around an
issue, the chiof monopoly involved being, of course, railroads. Tho democrats have put forward as their candidate a man named
Stoueman, whoso sole merit lies in fact
that since he became a member of the
railroad commission of the three appointed under the new constitution of
1870, he has constantly proposed extravagant and totally impracticable
plans for combatting the power of corporations. His colleagues, a republican
named Cone and a German, a liearney-it- e
named Heerslaeker, luckily sat down
on him. Had ono of them gone over
to Stoncman, theso extravagancies
ways would become law for railways.
The commissioners have been invested
with almost arbitrary power. It is on
the strength of his record as an
that Stoneman is being run
for governorship by the democrats. As
is gcnei all tho caso they are going to
busithe extreme in this
ness. Their tendencies are altogether
too communistic to harmonizo with tho
sentiments of a great majority of
The republican party in tho
state on tha other hand is more
although it has inserted in its
platform what might bo called an
plank; it believes in fair and
honest treatmcntof railroad companies;
it looks on a railroad as private property and objects to their political confiscation."
"Who will tho republicans nominato
for tho governorship this fall?"
"I have net the remotest idea, not
having yisited my stato for several
months. I can safely predict, however,
that tho nominee will not uc an
of the Stcnoman stripe."
"How is'the river and harbor appropriation bill regarded iu your state?"
"Very favorably indeed. Never was
an appropriation more wisely extended
und ono which will do so much good
as the $GOO,000 which has been set down
Tho Mail and
at California's shorn.
Express says it is understood that Commissioner Finks will soon appeal to
freight agents to stop billing California
freight from Boston to Chidago, thence
reshipping it to California. Freights
rest iu differences between tho amount
received by eastern roads and regular
rate to Chicago. Eastern roads aro allowed 22 per cent for hauling goods to
Chicago. This is not near as much as
is received for billing freight to ChicaThere is
go and thence to California.
also a difficulty in tho classification of
goods on tho two coast3 which creates
considerable confusion, making; rates
on some goods twelve dollars, racilic
roads make all they can on goods which
must go by rail, getting what they can
for goods which could go by water, this
also creates some difficulty in tho division of receipts.
The reduction of
rates by tho Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe and Southern l'aciho is said
to bo not for the purpose of getting
more business, as all roads aro in the
California pool, but to increase t he tonnage for the next division, and fret tho
market, although not absolutely dull,
can scarcely be called active
-

vm-plov- es

Cali-fornian-

-- OF-

and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Chieftain
Threshers,
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

SoperUr"

Largest Stock in Hew Mexico
Of Kverything in the Hardware Line

BARB PENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actnal

Car

Freight Added.

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

The Dorsey Letter.
1!
Tho Inflar from
Dorsev to thelata President Garfield
oxcites some comment. General Swain,
who was at Mentor as a confidential
friend of the president elect at the timo
tho letter purports having been written, saj's he never saw it, until it appeared in print. He received several
letters trom uorsey himseit ana supXoteri
ilnbbcr Arrested
posed all of them were written by the
and were sent to him. He
Kansas City, August 15. Dick Little,
the well known member of tho old regards it as somewhat singular and
by savs ho never heard of the receiDt of
James gang, was arrested
tho United States marshal charged such a missive.
with complicity in robbing tho United
la Parnult.
States paymaster at Mussel Shoal,
March 11. 1880. Tho amount taken was
Kewanee, Ills.. August 15. Tho bank
$5,200, and it is supnosed tho robbery robbers were sscn this morning near
was perpetrated by Jesso James, Wm. Mennal, Illinois. Parties are in purKyan, who is now serving a twenty-fiv- e
suit with every prospect of arresting
years sentenco for the robbery, and both men before night. Over 300 men
Dick Little. Little asserts his inno- are scouting in every direction. Mr.
cence and says ho can prove that his Pratt and Miss Palmer are in a bad
arrest is the work of tho surviving shape
Miss Palmer is badly
members of the James gang, who hayo bruised and feverish and prostrated by
informaa grudge against him for tho
tho excitement. Business houses and
tion he gave the officers which led to shops are all closed, tho owners joining
the breaking up of the old gang.
in tho chase.
Littlo has been about ever sinco tho
commencement of the week, which reWASIIIXílTOJT HE IV 8.
sulted in breaking up of the James
aid
to the
gang, and has given valuable
Washington. August 15. Surgeon- police efforts in that direction on tho
Deputy Marshal Overton General Hamilton received a telegram
1th inst.
came here from Huntsvillo, Alabama, from tho mayor of Galveston asKing
and after the necessary legal process, the government to aid in establishing
Tho Mar- a quarantine at that port out of the
arrested.
Little was y
shal declined to release him, and left $50,000 appropriated to aid tho local
for Hunts- and state board of health in suppresswith the prisoner
villo. Littlo claims his arrest is on ac- ing the epidemic.
count of revenge.
The amount of tho defalcation of
Frank Bigelow, tho defaulting receivTlie ('unieron Keotintliiy;.
ing teller of the National Bank of tho
Pittsburg, August 15. There is no Republic, is $37,000.
Bigelow is in iail in default of $oí),000
longer any doubt that tho Camerons
arc negotiating for a transfer of the bail.
vote of the labor parly to General BeaMining Slockn.
ver. The headquarters of tho moveNew York, August 15. Mining stocks
ment are in Philadelphia, but some
outcroppings are discernablo in this are dull. Robinson sold at 165.
part of the state. The plan is, after Chrysolite sold at 240.
Horn silver, 21.
distributing a sufficient amount of
Amie, 20.
money to influence all leaders who may
Navajo, 525 and 75, and Bulwer 190.
bo susceptible to that sort of argement
Oriental and Miller 2227.
to a convention to be held at PhiladelOcean Mountain 230.
phia by "rounders" and "heelers," to
Standard weak, declining to 12.
outvote tlie real labor men, and takes
State Lines Nos. 2 and 3, 27.
such action in regard to the state ticket
Consolidated Virginia 40(?i47.
as will throw the labor party, or as
Sales for the day were 05,911 shares.
much of it as can be transferred, into
Fetroleum steady and unchanged;
tho arms of Cameron for Beaver's benunited, G9J; crude, Gg(ijS; refined, 7.
efit.
Australian tin. 2o.
Wool ilarkot.
Copper dull; lake, 1818J.
Boston, August 15. Tho wool mar-kTim Seert'diry of the Navy.
remains quite steady, with fair
from manufacturers, and prices
Norfolk, August 15. The secretary
unchanged. Supplies continue to ar- of the navy and party arrived at the
rive quite freely from all points, and navy yards this morning and mado a.
tho market is well supplied.
thorough inspection oi tho yard, and
Sales of choice and Pennsylvania left this evening.
fleeces havo been at 10(j41 for X and
At tho'request ot the health olhcer, a
XX. and choice lots 41W42.
upon Comwarrant was served
Michigan fleeces have been selling at mander Kellogg, of the United States
3i)(glU. No. 1 Michigan and Ohio has steamer Tallapoosa, for fixing quaran,
and arc in fair tine regulations some time ago by
been selling at
bringing vessels up to the navy yard
demand.
Combing and delaine fleeces aro firm when coming from interdicted parts
and in demand at 43M45.
without stopping at quarantine.
For Michigan and Ohio delaine 4G(ii48
is being paid for lino and No. 1 comb
Itni!ronl Conference.
iner.
San Irancisco, August 15. A raillor unwashed wools sale havo been road conference began yesterday beat 25(í633 for lino and medium choice; tween General Freght Agent Hubbs. of
for line and medium choice selections the Central Pacific and Assistant Gen3335, and low and coarse 19(23.
eral Freight Agent Shelby, of the Union
Pacific. Tho discussion was limited
KauttfiN Crop.
almost exclusively to rates of freight
Chicago, August 15. An intelligent over tho Central Pacific and Union Pagentleman connected with the Kansas cific, from San Francisco to Idaho,
City press, who lias obtained official Montana and Utah. Other topics will
and reliable information relativo to bo considered.
tho corn aud wheat crop in Kansas and
and
Missouri, was in tho city
Will be Reducetl.
said the latest information obtained
15.
A committeo of
Denver,
August
through the agricultural department of comm'ssioners and exhibitors
of the
Kansas show that tho exlraorumary national mining exposition
weight and quality of tho wealth of waited on Genaral Passenger Agent
grain has increased in yield beyond JNnns, of the Kio Grande railroad, and
former calculation ol 3o, 000,000 bushels secured from him a promise to largely
The corn shows even better, and will reduce tho tares to the exhibition.
yield 19,000,000 bushels. Wheat will
general agents of other roads wero
lead all of the states. Corn is the most The
also seen, and it is thought they willfol- bush25,000,000
yield
will
and
reliable
low the example of the Kio Grande.
els. Thus tho two states, Kansas and
Missouri, help to make up the deficit
Spragne Property Sold.
of Iowa and Illinois on corn oy sup
Providence, Angustí1). The Sprague
plying 40,000,000 bushels.
farm and mansion at Canonchct was
by order of Trus
sold at auction y
Outraged.
02,250 to Frank D
tee
for
Chafee
Denver, August 15. Ellen Wight
of New York. Mr. William
man, aged 14 years, yesterday evening Moulton,
Sprague had partially torn down the
üouso
wncre
oeeu
tno
siio
nail
leu
to tho place and pa
working as a servant to return home, bridge leading
avenue
to tho house armed
the
trolled
being
haying
sick. Not
her mother
rifle. The auctioneer stood on
a
with
reached home at 2 o clock this after- the wrocked bridge to complete the
noon, tho polico were notified and they sale.
finally succeeded in finding her in a
house of prostitution in another part of
Granted.
the city, lhe girt says when nearly
New York, August 15. In the case
by
who
sho
a
man
was seizod
home
of the petition for voluntary dissolugaged her with a handkerchief, dragged tion of tlie
Lovoland Consolidated Min
nei into a uywiiy uuu ouu uguu iier, ing company, the supreme court y
Sho lost her senses, and when she re granted an order to show cause, re
covered consciousness wandered about turnable on November 24th. The com
in a dazed way until inyitcd in by a pany's mines are in Colorado and its
proprietress or a nouso oí
assets aro less than its debts.
which, myitation sho accepted.
,

CMnnrrn Aumiuf

ht

ly

Exclusive Sale

ot

to-da-

ly

Large Stock

fifty-fo-

to-da- y.

1

AGENT

,

to-d- ay

Residences lots in tho Homero Town Company Additions, sell rapidly. Theso are very
desl rabio lots.

a very desirable house cheap. Call and see.
I have a desirable cot tage houso on O rand
Avenue, for sale at a good Usure. Call und
see tho property.
I have, fronting the street railroad truck
in the heart of the city, an elegant three room
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Gull and soo.
I havo business property In the heart of the
city, that will doublo its present vuluo within
six mont hs time,
DOLLAHS, will buy n splenilid
business lot in the beurt of the

Violent Si torm.
Chicago, August 15. A Madison,
Wisconsin special says ono of the most
violent storms ever known hero, passed
over tho city last night and this morning. It seems to have been confined to
miles
a radius of about twenty-fiv- e
about hero. A crowd burst near Cross
Plain deluging the whole valley. Black
Earth creek rose with such rapidity
that two freight trains were halted as a
matter of precaution, and it proved a
bndgo was
wise step, for a
carried away just cast of tho station
and carried nine freight cars into a
field near by. Much damage is done to
crops, but the extent of it not fully
known.

or

led by Another Roy of the
Same Age.

tlestrablo.

witness testified when Boswell
handed Garland another pistol, Addison remarked, foul play. My pistol
hud missed lire but once, and I have
no powder. Boswell then remarked, I
am satisfied, gentlemen, if you are. Addison next said: "I have been shot
through tho arm." Letters which
caused tho duel wero written by Miss
Mamie Hatchett to Garland, and those
writteu to Miss Hatchett bv Garland
wero read to tho court and jury.

s.

level-hpade-

'.y

ist

1882.

FORElfl.

loüc

to-da- y;

Ti-nl-

water aro btained.

Fnlrvlew Addition.
A
I have a few splendid residenco lot loft in
th Fairview Addition, in the north part of
the city. Theso lots aro very cheap, and

James Addison in a duel, was resumed

3 G,"

el

do-maj- id

to-da- y

43-15-

OPENING OF THE KXI'OSITlOjr.

Dublin, August 15. iho cily was
astir by 7 o'clock this morning for ho
opening of tho exhibition and unveiling
or tho statue ol Daniel U
Bands are pwrading the streets fol
lowed by largo crowds.

y

to-da-

to-da-

We are still in the L

SUMMONED.

Constantinople.
August 15. Tho
porte has summoned Nubar Pasha to
Alexandria.
HELD RESPONSIBLE.

Tho porto has mado the governor of
oyria responsible lor the maintenance A
of order in the province and has authorized the chief of gen d' armes to increase
his force to such an extent as he may
consider necessary.

RARE

CHANCE

FOR

THE

RICH

A

SUSPENDED.

London, August 15. A dispatch from
Alexandria savs as Do Lesseps is iru- Eeding the laying of the telegraph line
Port Said and Suez, operations
have consequently suspended.
ORDERED TO LAY DOWN ARMS.

Alexandria, August 15. The sultan
ordered Arabi Pasha to lay
down aims. If he refuses the sultan
will leavo him to bo dealt with by tho
English. Two regiments of Highland-- e
rs, tho Derbyshire regiment and horse
guards are iust about to march through
t he city. Tho steamer Caledonia, with
tho West Kent regiment, has arriroa.
Offered Old Wages.
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, August 15.
A report conies from Mahoney Valley
Brown, Bonnell & Company, owners of
ono of the largest mills in the country,
whose pay roll is over a million dollars
a year, have offerod the employes their
old wagos, and say if tho offer is not
n
accepted they will hiro
men.
to-d-ay

Grand closing out sale of our entire sun
of Mens and Boys Clothing "and (

Furnishing Goods at

LESS THAR
In

CÜ

order to make room for our immense

non-unio-

Tbe Land Leagu.
Buffalo, August 15. Moony, president of the National Land league, telegraphed Parnell
as follows: The
land league union in Philadelphia complied with your request and passed resolution discountenancing any scheme
to send men or money to Arabi.
II unit by a Mob.
Lafayette, Indiana, August 15. Bob
Young and Charlie Griffin, nsgrocs,
who were arrested for the murder of a
wliito
man named McCann, some
months ago. were hanged by a mob
last night. Tho case was still in the
courts. They protested innocenco to
tho last.

of goods, which will be

30 days,

here

in the

We have on hand

:

to-d- ay

Raging Flames In 9Tw York.
Amhurst, August 15. Fires are raging in the fields adjoining! the rairoad
track. The Mernmac, Amhurst and
Milford lire department has been called
on. Tho flames are spreading south
and cast from Penuichuck brook, and
threaten Nassau.

to-da- y.

pcLlllUU III

500 dozen Under Shirts, from t
300 dozen Drawers, from
100 dozen "White Shirts, from
5
100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
$1.
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs, - lei
200 dozen Assorted Neck-tieOi
50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
form
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
form
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
form
25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
form
50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
form
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
iorm
.

....
....
...

s.

100 Nobby Pants at

500 Nobby Pants at

$1

'$2.00 to $7

All other e;oods in proportion.

C3rOi-iXES3-

i

mux-- :

xr

One Price Clothing- H(
-

312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

HEW FIRM!

NEW ME3

.

U1V1SIOI13.

Murdered by Ilia Foreman.
Little Rock. Ausrust 15. Colonel El
lis, a prominent planter, was murdered
by John Martin, his foreman, on Saturday, on tho border of the Indian Na
tion. Iho murderer lied into tho Na
tion, and has not been caught.
Teal .Miners.
Pittsburg, August 15. Tho coal min
ers of tho Pittsburg district aro holding
a convention
but so tar nothing
is Known oi me proceedings, it is
thought some action will bo taken look
ing to the sottlement of the strike.
Another Mtrike.

NEW GOODS

!

NEW PRICES

to-da- y,

Boston

--

Don't fail lo call and examine our immense stock and

Klllelona Joorstcp.

Bay City, Mich., August 15. Johnnie Grant, aged twelve, was shot and
killed on a neighbor's door step
It is supposed it was dono by a boy
named Richards, of the same ago, by
mistako for one of the family on whoso
step the murdered boy was sitting, as
Richards had a feud with that family.
Completed.
Chicago, August 15. A Milwaukeo
special says me completion oi tne uoun-c- il
Bluffs division of the Chicago, Milwaukee and Sc. Paul railway makes
tho entire length of tho St. Paul system
oí roaos 4,jüu mués, by long odds the
greatest system of the country. It is

. Alltrnst. 1!í

TIlA

lnnirslinra

trnp.t frtr fnrtv nnnfa imr linn irr
day word and fifty cents at night and
uuuuiu prico ior ounuay. xno steam
ship companies refuse tho demands.
Murdered.
Lucas, Mich., August 15. Jeremiah
Dorem and Rudy Eisendower, well
known farmers, quarrrled over the di
vision of a tract of land and the former
shot tlie latter fatally. Dorem was ar
rested.

nin

to-d- ay

to-da-

Rati

8

Won't Bun.

Des Moines. Iowa. Ainrust 15.

C. D.

McCarty sas the creenbackers of tho
eleventh district nominated him for
congress without his consent, and he
win not run.

Strike.

Lafayette, Indiana, August 15. The
boot and shoe makers in three large
manufactories have struck for an in
crease of wages, Tho bosses stubbornly refuse it.

'Fire.
Cincinnati, August 15. The loss to
tho Hovd Manufacturing eomnanv hv
lire at Iligginsport, ÓhiD, which was
reporten iasi nignt, is fuu.ouo; insur
ance, $40,000.
Yellow Jack.
Laredo, August 15. Ending at 8 p.
m. on the 14th, Brownsville has ten
new cases and one death. At Matamo- ras the fever is spreading in the sub
urbs. MX deaths.

nn

Waning

il

Rll k 6l
HAYING AS

1WU

Ra

GOOD MACHI!
OF LATEST

Have opened on Grand Ave
Improved St)
nue the finest line of Cassimeres,
Diagonels and Suitings, ever
brought to the territory and will And the best machine
west, this firm ara pre;
furnish you
do all kinds of mill worl

A SUIT,
PANTS
-- O R-

-

A COAT
TO ORDER

AS LOW as you can get them
Hnarautluetl'
in CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
Montgomery, Ala., August 15. This made
city was quarantined against Pensacola All work guaranteed.
last night. There have been numerous
reports of yellow fever there.

Chicago and

Native F

SIDING, CEILING

CONSTANTLY

ON

We Manufacture

Doors, Windows

II

As good, and cheaper tl
be bought elsewhe:

ESTIMATES FURNI

e,

Irish Sntlonal Dcmonstratlou.

Chicago, August 15. Tho Irish na
tional demonstration occurred at Og- ucn s urovo this atternoon anu even
inc. and was attended bv 10.000 people
Tho invited guests wero escorted to tho
grove by the Ancient Ordor of Hibcr
nians, tho Irish Rifles and Clan-na- Gael Guards. In tho afternoon líev. G
C. Belts, of St. Louis, delivered an ad
dress, and Judge Moran, of this city,
read the Declaration of Independence.
In the evening James lteduath spoke,
pvpninii' u'n
devoted to dancing aud a display of
s.
A large number of mottoes
mi IliA rnmn ml it
i

if ilirt

lire-work-

were displayed and Irish and American
Hags entwined.
Cblneaa liicllon.
0u Trini for aiurder.
Mehcrrin, August 13. Tho tuial of
Judge
Washington, August 15.
French, act ingsocrctnryof tho treasury, Richard B. Garland for tho murder of

Nomination.

Staunton, Va., August 15. Charles
Opornall, nominated by the democrats
oí the seventh congressional district.
Atlanta, August 15. A. D. Candler
was nominated by tho democrats for
congress m the ninth district.
Montgomery, Ala., August 15. G.
W. Hewitt was nominated for congress
by the democrats oi the 0th district.
Watcrbury, Vt., August 15. At the
state greenback convention
200
were present, u. a. lhompson, chairman, was the nomination for governor;
C. C. Martin, lieutenant governor;
Jas. Jennor, treasurer; Fletcher Iubell,
of Swanton, of tho first district, for
congress,
Cairo, Ills., August 15. The democrats nominated Hon. W. K. Murphy,
of Perry county, for congress.
to-d- ay

Qnlet.
Washington, August 15. Minister
Bingham, of lokio, Japan, cables the
state department that Corean affairs are
.
quiet.
AddreMt4 the Celeretl Teacher.
Petersburg, August 15.
Governor
Uameron unell v addressed the Institute
for colored teachers
and was
received with every manifestation of
approval.
Died
to-da-

Aloino Anmisr.

aniel Littlefield
seventy-eig-

ht

died

to-nig-

TJnt.tv

aged

lie was representative

la congress t wo terms.

Ila.il B torna.
Sterling, Kas., August 15. A severe
thunder storm, accompanied by nail,
this afternoon 'did much damage to
window glass and blew down severa
buildings.

On STORE FRONTS.

TERS, STAIR WORK
INSIDE FINISH.

f

Artistic Merchant Tailors,
Fancy Turned

y,

.

Rrlil.Tptnn

MEYER & LEE,

GRAND

W aSf

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

aaaMB

Plaster Paris, Ce:
Plasterers' Hair, Bui
Paper Glass.

P. S. Repairing and Cleaning
done in first class order.

LAS VEGAS, 13

Rates of

Dull?

iMUjr,

tlS

lyaar

Month
inomu

lily.
I)ahrJI lr wrrir to any
vrklr.
W
kty. f infciitk
I

HontUrd'a Arid

nirliinfrt'
w4vt aal inirn-Ur- .

apply to

Vol

rt of ti"

fliapht

in seasickness U of neat Talue. Iti action on the nerves of the disturbed
Rloniach is soothing aud e0'ective.6-130- t

Notice

I

Diulutla
Xtlc.
hereby riven thut the

rid

"

J. II. kMfKT,

WIIITKLAW,

JJOSTW1CK

bTototorejitgtinb)twcenO. w.

(tnt,

Offica In

first Sst'l
-

LAS YKUA4.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.
8. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

Bank Building,

with Chas. Wbcclock, up
pogtomoe.
LD JACK,

Office

NEW MEXICO.

Lmh.

stain

west of

ATTORKETSAT LAW

ill MA

f!

O

EEJtFOKT,

TT

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

M ERIDITH JOXES,

J1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

tUuno-roaü- l,

N. II. SUmcrottd, T. W. Ktoneroad and
Wm. L. Dickltwon, under tho name and firm
Diekinson. it this
style of Moncnmd Itro's
dlMolred by mutual consent, Wm. L.
at t day
lair
Foil weiirht
Iiickituou bnvlnir sold nls entire interest tn
7- - 21 tf
Park Grocery.
the stock and fixture to N. U. Stoneroad. A 11
debts duo the ttnn must lie paid to said (J. W.,
Toll i:rll nt
T. W. and N. It. HUmoroad; and ald U. W., T.
having W. and N. it. HUmuroad will pay all debts due
Tho toll tri!ire nt Ijm Lima. N.
from the said timi.
lijr Iho V aiencia ISr,do CuiuiMi'int.iiiplrH-N. B. STONEKOAI).
ny. Is now rcuuy nr un puasinit trun-i- .
Wm. L. DICKINSON,

y.

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICE.

LOO AL NOTICES.

uAZETi-JGAIL if subscription.

Kaklag- rállgrar Jewelry.
SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
(Office at Residence)
The silver jewelry nt the stand of
the
(Jeorj;n Y. llickox, reprcst-niinM
.
.
N.
EAST LAS VEGAS
Sella jBeef, Mutton, Vval, Pork and Sausage.
Sunlit Fo Jewelry linn of S. 11. Lucas
. W.BroNEItOAI),
m
r
i. J1
i
i WTMara Bargain for Htorkman.
EO. T. BEALL.
T. W. KTONKKOAD.
& Co.. becomes n matter of Ricat atKOUTLEDGB
G
By O. W. STON'EUOAD.
traction to the visitor. Tlio operator
A fine ranch, comprising 5.000 acres
18M.
from whoso IiautN so many beautiful of arable land. Plenty of water tho Las Vega, If. M., July 1st,
sealer in
ATTORNEY AND 'COUNSELLOR
delicate
of
out
the
things are formed
year round, line grazing meadows
.LAW.
AT
Copartnership.
IHaaolntlon
of
young
a
is
libres of gold and hilver,
saio
within six miles ot Lus egos.
Notice Is hereby (jlvon that tho copartnerNew Mexico Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
WhlteOaks,
Mexican named Abilino Nuanez. 'J ho by Felix Martinez.
ship heretofore cxlHt lug between Felix Pupa
. metal as it is required is melted in the
s
and Miebael Uruirirer 1b this day dissolved by
machinery, w!U do b!1 work in their line, with
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
F. NE1LL,
Is now In running order, and hav!nr
m
Hhep, refined ami then cast into Hat
- NEW MEXICO.
mutual ponscnt, the said Michael Bmrecr reneatness ana uoppaicn. ineir nueuiuu
OLOHIETA,
lrnh Hilk.
tiring. The said Felix I'apa wilt continue the
bar. These bars or plates arothn
ATTORNEY
acall
Delivered to all parts of town by S N. business at the old stand, andpaycollectindebted-lioput through rollers until they nro rea
JET SIIAVED AT TUB
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
counts duo tho lute firm and
all
Trembly.
duced to the thickness of about
and
FKLIX PAPA,
of tho samo.
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ja
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
MICHAEL BKCGGEU.
of an inch and a foot or so loug.
business
dicial
All
Texas.
kinds
of
District
of
Ram
pies
1,1882.
August
homo.
at
oeriltiy
oil,
Then with shears strips aro cut
dOíi
A specialty and will build and repairMeara enmnes, pumps, punoys, nanifers , ghaTtlng, saw- BATHS ATTACHED.
attouded to promptly.
iDiCKJ vorth $ free. Address
$tr
inir niaiiurclls. boxes, etc., ck, au Kinus oi iron lurmuK, uunnj, r........jí
PARO,
EL
TEXAS.
which aro drawn through holes in au MiiisontU
Olllce:
Si Co., Port I
d Maine.
Administrator's 'otice.
bolt cutting. Their
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
smaller uniron plato successively
Notice Is hereby art ven that tho undorslirnod pHICHAKD A 8 ALAZAR,
til the strip becomes a wire of
TUS. J. P. THEOBALD,
Claret punches a Billy's.
have been appointed by tho Probato Court in
,
(Abogados.)
the necessary thickuess. The smallest
tim-tJr enees,
and for the county of San Mimiel. administra
,.-"Iron Columns,
of
thinness
tors of tho e tuto of Simon iluca, deceased.
of these wires are of tho
DRESSMAKER,
Billy's.
at
Tcrzome
w heels. Pinions,
LAWYERS.
Holler Fronts,
All persons indebted to said estate are request- Window Sills and Caps,
lino sewing silk, but aro perfectly
NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Mower I arta
ed to make immediate payment, and au per- Grate Bars
Stairs and Balusters,
round. The next step is the twisting
Day
Hoard.
lu
Sides,
Etc., htc, F.to.
Bednetlon
sons navmir claims
Office: East and West
Stove Howls,
tne estaio will
Cresting,
Office on Main Street.
money and delay.
of tho wires together, which is
save
call
and
a
undersigned,
them
cast
Give
please
present
iron.
them to the
make avythlng of
Day
will hereafter be furnished
board
In
fact
dry
fitting
a
French
rhittincr
and
snecinltr.
. - NEW MEXICO, stanming done to order. The ladies of Lus
LAS VÉGAS.
by a lathe, this having been found at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
I'ADLU 11AUA,
Aitmlnistrator.
easier and quicker and moro accurate week,
Vegas are invited to cal! and give me a trial,
V. MOOKE,
CORNELIAS O. do HACA,
than the old way of rolling the t wo
Administratrix,
PATTY,
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho wawires under the hand on a board. Thu
Manufacturer of
twisted wires are then passed through ters, three times a week, at the Park
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Notice of Dissolution.
TIN, COPPER
rollers, which turn them out into a very grocery.
Notice is borebv srlven that tho nnrtnershin
AT LAW,
thin lane of metal. he eilscs being
WARES
AND SHEET-IRheretofore existing lietween J. K. liurluga and
Standard time at Bartlett's.
linoly and regularly notched, tho cil'eel
Carrie Smith is this day dissolved by mutual
and dealer In all k nils of
INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
consent, the said Durlugo having bought the
Hie workman nas
oi the twisting.
COOKING ANG TARLOR STOVES
of tho said Carrie Smith in "The Las Vegas.
The Park grocery is receiving a largo interest
New Mexico. BRIDGE STREET, now dono with his metal wire for a
LAS VEGAS
Hank saloon, cast Las Venus, and will con
lot
of
California
fruits.
fresh
A frame
minute, and lays'it asidethe en loon business. The said Durlnirc E. A. FISKE.
tinue
WAKKEN,
H. L.
FURLONG,
N.
Poaches,
T
will collect all accounts and pay all debts of
work of thicker w iro is made to receive
me urm.
Pears,
tho design he is about to manufacturo,
St WARREN.
FISKE
PHOTOGRAPHER,
1882.
BURLAOK.
Aug.
It.
4,
J.
Plums,
and this is placed flat upon tho table.
Cakrik Smith.
K ttorneys and Counselors at Law. Santa Fe,
GALLERY, OVER
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
Apricots,
Into this frame he places divisions or
fV N. M., will practice in the supremo and all POSTOFFICK. Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
Grapes,
his
up
takes
compartments, and again
district courts in tho Territory. Speoial atten
Cherries,
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanwire. Near his hand is a block of wood,
LBERT & HERBER,
and Mcxicnn grants and United States minPotted
of
ts.
All
This houso is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho fiumnerlsa
kinds
in which'is imbedded a row of small pins and dried
I will offer at uublic miction. Auirust 31st. ish
and other iiuid litigation before the courts
house in every respect, aud guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner
thirty-siof rather brass teeth, set very closely Meals, such as
bead of lino Missouri cows and ing
Proprietors
and United States executive officers.
and nt reasonable ratos.
calves 18 cows, 1
Corn Beef,
bull and 17
together. One end ot the wire is then
calves, ten of which are bull calves of the very
BREWERY SALOON,
ICKAJU) DUNN
Chicken,
attached to the central peg, and tho
best blood. The cattle aro well acclimated and
to
Turkey,
wire
his
SIDE SIXTH STREET.
to
wind
WEST
proceeds
workman
in good condition.
Salo to commence ut 10
p. m.
Deviled 11am, eta
thn npca. ínnvino- with each turn of the
Las tesas.
East
NOTARY PUBLIC,
m
J. KEKT.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
wiro one Din awuv from the center in
Whiskey.
Lnacb Counter in ron
and
Clears
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
each direction. When ho has contin
This popular hostelry has been thoroughly reüttcd and refurnished and offers tho
nection.
lemonade at Johnny's.
Cream
tied this movement until he considers
&
Weil
building,
next
to
Shupps
AV. MITCHELL.
P. THEOBALD,
his coil of wire is sullicient for his pur
nose, he culstho tano and slips it from Graff.
Ono hundred flnoi Inriro American mule- sthe pins, having then a Hat, oval coil of
have boen worked in New Mexico one year,
BOOT AND SHOE
ROTARY PUBLIC,
A WF.F.K.
Ü12 a duv at homo ensilv
and are thoroughly acclimated.
Also wagons
verv tino metal wire, inecular on the
To
Lowest
made. Costly outfit freo. ÁddreBS and htirnem for same in
Repairing
Conveyancer
promptly and noutiy done,
A.
Maker.
A.
atrent,
order.
with
and
collection
surface with tho notches on the edges True Si Co., Augusta, Maine.
& J. 11. Wiso, Sumner house block..
sec
or
Grand
avenue,
ollice.
inquire
of
former
Col.
Steele's
Particulars,
t
1 his coil the workman can manage as
Eugenio ROMEno,
ond door nortn oi Herberts Drug istoro,
a wcck in yourown town. Terms and
he pleases. He then fits this coii into
tfi.OO por week for day board; f 8.00 por week for board aud room; $7.00 per week for board and
Las Vegas, N. M.
W.
SEBBENS,
ipOO J,- outfit free Address H. Ilallett &
H. BACH
tho framework, solders it there alter (Jo.,
lodging. Tho Uiblo is supplied with all tho delecacies of tho season. Grand
Portland, Maine.
Fine gold watches, charms and dialhting it with lino pinchers and nippers
avenuo, west of tho Sumner houso.
monds
filasrree.
H.
C.
and
etc..
etc..
at
REAL
NOTARY
AND
PUBLIC
and adds coil after coil, if more than
OF
MUSIC
PROFESSOR
every
find
will
public
The
traveling
A
Bartlett's.
assort
and
large
fine
one is needed, until the figure is com
ESTATE AGENT,
s
at Las Vegas academy will resum) his class F. L. IIINE,
at the Grand View Ho me.nt of plated ware, such as tablo
O. G. SCHAEFER
thins
plete. Denver Tribune.
Instructions on or before August
Las Vegas. and private
tel.
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink- Sixth Street on
September
residence,
at
pupil's
and
irth,
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
Tho Chicago Tribune has printed
4th at tho academy building, where a FREE
Lightning itods.
COUHSK in Munieul Theory will bo given to
endless vanetv.
statistics showing tho ravages of smallline eold neck JOKDEN & BELL.
music pupils. For particulars boo cataloguo
Our old friend and fellow townsman, charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
pox in that city during the year ending
DEALERS IN
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS of the academy.
with July, from which it appears that J. 15. Collier, has the best patent cop
con,
Main
street,
Telephone
Hill.
States
in
1,110
United
lightning
tho
rods
deaths.
per
T7IKANK OGDEN,
thore were 1,518 cases and
Produce and Feed Store.
ncctions.
The cases reported were only those re- tor sale at very low rates, put up on
&
Graaf
Drugs,
Weil
keep
the
only
produce
PLANING MILL,
ceived at the pest house, but the deaths your building in a neat and substantial
T. STANSIFEU& MATTHEWS,
cover those of every one known to have manner. He hopes that his old friends and feed store on tho plaza. A full
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
died of tho disease in the city. The will extend to him their patronage and stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
disease at present falls short of the influence.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
hides and pelts.
stage known as epidemic, there having
The
best
All
contracting
of
kinds
of
done.
on hund for sale . North of the gas works.
kept
Billv's.
Budwciser
at
beer
unbeen but sixteen deaths in July, but
securities given.
Frank Oodrn, Proprietor.
XjOCXSLXZJFII?
Fruit lemonades at Billv's.
less tho utmost vigilance is maintained
WARD,
D.
ALLEN,
it is, of course, liable to break out
drinks,
all
of
fancy
QEOKGE
known
For
kinds
no Yon Want
D. C. Winters,
Sam E. Shoemaker.
J. D. Brownlec,
afresh. Tho record is not a pleasant to the profession, call on Johnny ivin
one, particularly as it is not likely loch, Shupp's building, next to Weil & A nicely furnished room and tho best CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
COLLECTING AGENT,
to prove exceptional. Chicago lies Graff.
bed in town? At the American House
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Call and see. ltailroad Avenue, op
directly in the pathway of western
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
immigration, and congress, with either
posite depot.
Peizoino a specialty at
&
ThAUSNEIl WILLIAMS,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable
Succesnors to Dunlap & Winters
n stupidity or parsimony for which there
Billy's.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
can bo no excuse, refused to take adeGo to J. W Fearco for all kinds of
Side, and of L. U. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
DEALERS IN
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
corner of plnm, near First National Hunk.
quate measures to protect the public
carpenter and repair wors, liaiiroau
FOR
USE
against the plague from this source.
FAMILY
avenue, No. 333.
Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
Vaccination at New York and other reWheelock'B Estábil ment.
Imported
Wines.
ceiving ports is not enough, for the pa- Domestic and
Lime, Lime.
EST & TKEVEUTON,
AND
tient may develop small pox while in
Champagne,
Every
weighed. Forty cents per
load
transit from such ports to his destinabushel. Delivered daily and at any CARPENTERS AND
Port,
tion in the west. A national system of
time by small or largo quantities. Rea- Keep constantly on hand the BUILDERS,
PrescriptlonsICarefully Compounded.
inspection might meet and avert this
best of lumber,
sonable reductions to purchasers of dressed and in tho rough. Contracts
Angelica,
will be
danger, while local inspection, through
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR
large quantities, and also to regular taken in aud out of town. Shop in East Las
lack of concert of action, can accomcustomers. Leave orders at residence, t egus.
Kelly Island,
plish little. Nothing th at congress has
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
Baca building.
A. J. Baca.
11. THORNTON,
done, or not done during tho session
JOSEPH B. WATROÜS
SAMUEL B. WATBOUS,
Burgundy,
just past, gives .moro occasion for surKupe & Bullard't:
received
at
Just
Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
prise than Us refusal to maintain tho
Claret,
1
d
glass.
CIVIL ENGINEER,
Lunch Counter.
powers of tho National board of health.
2
loads
flooring.
car
Sweet Catawba.
ARCHITECT,
&
BUILDER
CONTRACTOR.
1 car-loceiling.
BLEGER & LENTZ. Prop's,
DEALERS IN- Plans and specifications made on short no1
Denver and Xew Orlcun.
d
siding.
üranü Avenue.
oilioe in
tice and satisfaction frnnrantcod
The explanation of the decline that DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
Mill's ollice.
has taken place in Denver and New OrTown Lots,
leans subscription from 80 to ÍSA bid is
Cattle,
Grain,
LIQUORS.
QARL GOTIIE DÉ GROTE
stated to be the circulation of a new
For milk punches go to Billy's.
story regarding tho placing of the
Absynthe,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, Hardware an d' Wagon
bonds.
Governor Evans was reported
For a First ;Class
Conflk'iinients of Freight and Cattle from, aiU ior the Tied Itiver Country, rectdved at Watrons
as saying that he had consummated an
And General Draughtsman.
Kail Hoad Depot. Good Iioads from Ued 111 ver via Olfiuin Hill. DIstaancB from Fort Bascom
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
Anisette,
arrangement with Winslow, Larnier &
io vatrou8, t iRriiy - nins nines.
to Reidlinger's barber shop. Tho best
15th and Wazee Sts.
enginCor.
drawings
mining
office
and
Patent
Co., of this city, for the sale of the
Naeering
a
specialty
Inquire
in
ot
workmen
First
employed
territory
are
the
tho
DENVER, COL.
Benedictine,
bonds, and the inference drawn by the
tional liank.
thcro.
tf.
.
Tho Largest Cracker Factory in the World.
Prices on application.
parties in interest was that the whole
0. SCHMIDT,
Kimmel.
amount has been taken, and the road
To the Fnblie.
would be extended. Information from
DOZIER-WEY- L
Q. ST. DENIS,
CHAKLES MYER.
CRACKER CO.,
Cognac,
Denver just received puts this matter
NEW MANAGEMENT.
Manufacturer of
in an entirely different light. It seems
IAS VEGAS
All travelers and others are requested
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Brandy,
Governor brans has deposited with
2VEO.
to board and lodge at the
Messrs. Winslow, Lanier t Co, f
0
General blacksmtthing and repairing, Grand
EXCHANGE
HOTEL.
Arrack,
of Denver and New Orleans bonds
Avenue, opposite Lockhurt & Co.
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
Tablo supplied with the best obtainable
for sale, and was allowed tho privilCuracao,
and at a most reasonable rate.
ege of drawing against them for a
EST LAS VEGA5,
We live to eat. Come and do the
moderate amount. Ho has, it is said,
hours. Send for Price Lists.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-r
Maraschinol,
same. Very respectfully,
LAND AGENCY
drawn 10 per cent against the bonds,
A.
which relieves the pressing wants of
Paul Crawford.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
Blackberry,
the company. Daily Stockholder.
in Wesche's building.
Cocktails.
NEW MEXICO.
Gin.
Best in Las Vegas. Giyo us a trial LAS VEGAS,
The IhTlnernl Exhibit.
ARE MKFARED to FILL ALL OKDGBS FOB
and
convinco
yourself.
At
Johnny
The new arrival of ores from MexiBUILDING.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver Kinloch's.
BRIDGE
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspHOUSE CARPENTERING.
co, which is exhibited in three addiBest table In Las Vegac for the money. Gooa bar In connection.
berry, and Seltzer
tional cases at the exposition, surpasses Bitters at
LYONS.
W.
J.
Clean
Nice.
and
anything in the shape of silver ore that
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
M. D. MARCUS'.
The Plaza hotel is the best and nicest Attention
has been seen yet. The contents of the
"WATERS
given to general repairs.
hostelno in New Mexico.
three cases, which are comparatively
Tho travel
Shop and residence corner Eighth and
ON SHOUT NOTICE.
ing pblic can find no better place at
small ones, aro worth $12,000. The ore
streets, oppposite M.E. Church, Address
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
P. O. box 676.
Center street, which to stoo in the Territory.
is from Dona Ana county. Lake Val-- J
Main Street, Zion Hill.
.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
ley district, and one chunk of it weighs
til 0 pounds, and contains $7,GSQ in silfinest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
EVSelendy,
and sherry sangaree at Johnny QRLANDO SMITH.
Port
ver. A pure silver brick in tho same this side of the Big Muddy. For fine Kinloch's, Shupp's old building, next
goods I keep tho best. to Weil & Graaf.
collection weighs 1,901 ounces silver, and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
1HI0 line, and its coin value is $3,109.11.
and you cannot do better than to call
Tha oro from which this brick was in and examine and get prices. Every
All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
made is black sulphuretsor horn silyer, ining
and was melted in an ordinay lead cruQ street.
Railroad Avenue, opposite Browne 4 Manzanares.
cible. New Mexico has still further asBalmy odors from Spice Islands,
tonishing exhibits on the way. Denver
Visited by the tropic breeze :
BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
Tribune.
SOZODONT m healthful fragrance
J
BRATED LAGER BEER
Cannot be surpassed by these.
A shipment of ores and ono silver
Teeth it whitens, purifies :
Which wo will sell at tho following rodveed prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25 pir
You will uso if you're wise.
IS
brick from the Lake Valley mining district, Mew Mexico arrived yesterday
dozen. Keg beer, $1.25 per quarter barrel.
40 ;S, Third Street, Philadelphia, (Room 2.)
which is wouderful. Sonic of tho .ore
runs eighty per cent silver. The brick,
Open to the Public
which is over '.100 line, weighs more
NEW MEXICO AKD ARIZONA MINlhan l.iKM) ounces and wns cast from
ING STOCK A SPECIALTY.
241 pounds of ore.
Tribune.
line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
-
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Cattle Sale.
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For Sale.
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WOOSTEK HOUSE.
Best
Accommodations
Rates.
The Traveling Public, at the

J.
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first-clas-

HIÑE dfe S CHABFER

4tf
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Medicines, Toilet Articfe and Perfumery,

-tf

BIiOCK,I:AST ZjASVKGrAB

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

!

s

CITY BAKERY

tf.
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Restaurant.

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

H

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

car-loa-

ad

--

car-loa-

.

MOORE & SON,

Hay,

Flour aud

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

-

CM(M

A

1,000,-00-

Soda Water
Manufactory.

tf

VALLEY DINING HALL.

i

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

MINERAL

Blan-char-

d

Chas.

BILLIARD

lirst-rdas-

s

tf

m

urso-cia- ss.

e

"Are you tho judge of reprobates?"
said Mrs. Partington, as she walked into an office of a judge of probate,
am a judge of probate," was the reply. "Well, that's it, 1 expect," quoth
the old lady. "You seo my father died
detested, and lie left several little infidels, and I want to bo their execu-

I

"WE

I

WE do work.
fwork
WE do stone cutting and monument
wji uo all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
tioner."
WE set furnaces.
,
WE build bake ovens.
"I never did liko mutton with caWE cannot be beaten in ovens.
pers," Brown said a3 he brushed his
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
clothes after an attack from a ram.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class Co.'s store.
horse shoeing.
WE are
J. A. Asbridge.
Montesumn Mimical Programme.
Cretor's band will perform on tho
Ifotiee.
grounds daily from
0 to 10 a. m.
To my patrons and the publio gener1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni5:30 to 7:30 p. m.
ture, Qucensware, Glassware, etc., to
Sundays from
my new building east of tho bridge,
2 to 3 p. m.
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
4 to 7 p. rn.
Will continuo to make undertaking a
specialtj', sell goods cheaper than ever,
IIrne's electric belts cure femalo and act as agent for the Crown bowing
diseases. Agent at Ilino & Sehaefor's Machine.
K. Klattenhofk.

'i

tf.

H

L, H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,

Reidlingcr Bro's.

Johnnie's Parlor,

L full
Day Boarders. 17.00 J cr week. Transients
Orders executed in San Francisco and New Wulgkics for family aud medical purposed.
from $2.50 to $4.00 tier day,
8jceiai attention paid to tho buying
Suits of rooms, purlors with bed rooms at- York.selling
of stocks in the Sierra mine of
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front and
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Lake Valley. N.M.
room at $3.00 per day.
.

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Las Veeas

NEW FRUIT STORE

LEON BRO.

ROCO

AMELIO,

!

Proprietor,

New México.

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars

oseo E
UNION
I

SURA CE

Proprietor.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1

HALL.

7'CENTRE,
Vs TREET.

-

drugstore.

ra

ST. LOUIS,

FULGHUM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BLOCK,
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist.
Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
written in side of Plaza.

Policies careftilly
reliable and time-teste- d
companies,

OR

LEQN-BRO-

S.

Ice Cream and lemonade.
South Side of Plaza, next door
to Billv's.

English Kitchen.
First-clas-

s

Board

at

Low

Rates.
BrlOgo Street, on tho East Sido of the bridge

bar:in:connection.

'

J. R. BURLAGE, Prop'r.
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS
A QUIET PLACE

!

0R GENTLEMEN TO SPEND AN EVENING.

BRIDGE STREET, IN SHUPP'S BTILDING.

FRESH

LAGER

KENTUCKY

KEY

At FIT Cent per Glana mt

CHAPMAN

ILL,

Choice Brands of Wiuncs
Cigars at

nd

P. J. MARTft'S

Whisky.
Chicago, August 7. Whisky

rrlf a

a4 bMvatle

ill

!

Bit-ll-

The following ara be nominal quotation!
the price fur other coin:
ni'l. Asked.
Trail dollar
"i 1 00
V
dollar
(4IS
New
rminai
American ilrer halve and
1 Oft
VM
tiUMrt.rt
1 '
Wft
Aiunrlcan dinva
Mutilated U. ti. ailvur coiu,
100
perm
tw
Wli
Miiicau dollar. iineaU-..- . Mexican Dollurs, uucowuicr87H
M
clal
Peruvian nolo and Chilllan

t

12

4 Vi

1'.'

Wl

4 W
3 M

4W

4 74
15 AS
15 55

4
15 ."
15 B5

3

Wi
1

I
1
M
0
Mollean
4 00
3
Tcnruilders
Fine silver bars, 11.12? it f 1.134 per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to 5 per cent premium on
the mint value.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

1882.

I'M
V'h

l"k

M

9'4

1.55

204425
45
1.K&15

17

VÁ&.
l"'4

0'"
10

1

0
12
;W

Raspberries
HaiHlus, per box. California
" imported

.3,75

$:$.7úf4.50
15
8

Dried corn
Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
D.-l-

f 2.90$3.li0

J2.Uü4í3.75
'lA

orn

2.7

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meul, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 1123
" carbon 150 o
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new
Kice
Backs, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

fc.00

&

FANCY"BIDEGOODS
OF
MAEGAKITO INKOMEEO,
DEALER

4045
5 00

U.507.00

Goods Sold

5!47(

78

Strictly for

Cash and

K M.

13

Uhi

103illi

f.t.w.MM
10.50

aii.BOM;

10.50Í12.00
40H0

THE POPTJLAB HOTEL
300 ÜAST Ij AS VSGAS, - W ME3EIOO.

41KÜ75

3XTE

12
H

This largo house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept In flrstrclass stylo. More
Visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

2021

"BILLY'S"

Q

SIO-3S-

H

ob

9
9ct-

KBD
-

BLUB

c
O

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conueclion.

Eastern nd Western Daily Papers.

G)

b
g

Elegant parlors and Wine ilooiiiB in

WILL C. BLÍKTON,

Proprlotor,

Q GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
t
CQ Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron

W

p

Suoccssor to Roberts

GO

1
CD

o

SO

H

ct--

M

p

i

09

i

4

Wheelock..

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittlnjrs, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Fancy Goods,

ISaacaud "Vioeat Xjiao Vogns.

ii
8

Dealers iu Horses and MuleH, also Fiue Buggies aaJ Carriages for Sali
Uigs for tho Hot Spriuga and other Points of Interest., The Finest Livery
Outlitain the Territory.

SIXTH STREET.

have opened one of too finest stocks of Fancy
Goods In the market.
X-ctte-

Stylos.

ot

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, xepbyrs, tiermantown
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Houghton is associated In the rollll-neand dressmaking denartment

rr

SEND

TOUR

JOB WORK
TUB

GAZETTE

...

PARK GROCER
HARRIS, Proprietor.

S.

G-EAK-

YIEW HOTEL

D

DR.
l"The

LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

J".

HI. STJTFUsT,

Best Accommodations

PROPB

that can be Fonnd in the Territorv.,j

HATES Per day, fü.0

,

per week, $7.00 to

Assayer,
MiINING tLNGINEE
OiQoo, Grand Vvo.,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with acouracv and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or
ders sent lrom tne various mining camps or the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining (Jiaims a specialty.
ASSAYS

COK81PERED CONFIDENTIAL.

EVANS,

F. E.

E WELLS,

TO AND PBOSf

Office flret

door cast of St NIoholas Hotel.

BEST OF

Outfits Furnished on ShortNotice
a

Boufh of First National Bank.

Romero

Masa

Propr's

& Allen,

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,

DRUGS

runt

Wool, Hides and Telts,
Opposite sido of tho Rlvor,

Puerto de Luna, N, M.

CHEMICALS

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Toilet & Fancy Goods A.

0. BOBBINS

- Prompt and Careful Attention

DEALER IN

EAST LAS VEGAi

and

FANCY

GOODS

QUEENSWARE

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

an;

UNDERTAKING ORDERS

rin

lealers

uo

LY ATTENDED

O .sla.

TO.

PLACER HOTEL,

Aclvancod. on Ooiisigiimciitia.

GLOBE S ALOOIT
JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

PROMPT-

Near the Bridge, West Lat Vega.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Proprietor.

Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-clas- s

accommodations,

(rood faro and

reasonable charges.

Open

CENTER STREET,

ZDaSfV"

Private Club Room in connection.

"3

A ST

LA3 VEGAS.

and Wigrlxt

games in fuU bluts.
All kinds of
and liquors constantly on hnnd.

E. B. 0&1ARA,

Good cigars

Proprietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

SAW MILL, J. O. BLAKE

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietoi-s-

SEW MEXICO.

,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
UaUULlJ
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaued Lumber of all Kinda Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

LASVEGA9,

8uth

HARNESS
NEW MEXICO.
Sida of Plaza,

Oarrtmre Trimming Dona to Order.

Exchange for Lumber.

GLORES,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

PASSEMENTERIES,

OF

Mrs. J. E. MOOEE'S,
Douglass

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

Cures
SYPHILIS

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.
Proprietor.

A. HAHN,

GRAND AVENTE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Haring had much experience in the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Ordorg promptly filled
Sausngo will be shipped to a distance on order
Fostofiice box, 23Í.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods iruarantecd flrstrclass.

ZE2tS"t

PLAZA

Special attention inven to Mininsr and Railroad orders. All

Vegas, New

FURNISHING

HVLox:.

STORE

í 5

any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

In

.

!

Bolls.

any Skin
Disease.

Or

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHLNO GOODS.
Ladios Fino Shoes a specialty

Wm. Keesee
BLACKSMITH,
33

ast Xjfvs Vegas,

IIorse-Bho- o

nnd wagon making and repair
ah worn guorantccu.

ing peing a specialty,

Champagne cocktaila

It's.

25

W.

S. CRAWFORD,
coo-ianiins- r

cents, at Bil

PROPRIETOR.

'jp.

Haa Opaned the

3X. 3VZ.

Larrat and Batt

Aaaortad Stock of

'BOOTS
SHOES
Hj.
Howioon, Manager
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO HEWJMRXICO.

JLm.

Tha Attention of Deal en la Called to tola Stock. Work Dene to Order.

Gallinas Saloon.
Opposite

Fine Wines, Liquors and

Cigars

J. W. HOPKINSON.Prop.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FALL ! !
If yoü doubt, come to see thl
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! I !
Write for particulars! and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent

Druggist

as to our standing.

Fnnlkh Steel.

not Springs Depot

.c

TRAINS.

The Prescription Trade FURNITURE

Complete Assortment of New MexKa&uenery.

MILWAUKEE AND DENVEH BKEIt
FIVE CENTS PEE GLASS.

A.T..X,

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

i

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
- - - - NEW MEX1C
LA8 7EGA8
Las Vegas, New Mex.

Ti

of

UVEBY AND FEED STABLE

Cash puid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

1

In all kinds

iw branches. Decorativo paper bauirliur
specialty.
HOUSE
AND SJGX PAINTERS

--

John Robertson,F.S.A.

on

A specialty mad of

in
P
OS

O

&

Cornice.

3

Xl

o

OF

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, euoh as

CO

h

Assay Office,

HATS & BONNETS

Open DavTelephone
Slight. Lunch
andto Old
at all Hours.
ami New Town uud the Hot Springs. "C3
J3"

3-- i

Dealers

AND

Latest styles of Ladles'

M SOUTH SIDE OF TXX33 ZPHiASSA

oH

IN MARWEDffS BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnlihlng Goods a tpeoialty. They ha' a large and well selected
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for Ue Etna Powder Company.

LAS VEGAS

AND

T

en

ware. Willow anil Wo

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

MILLINERY
CD

Hi

& CO. FINANE &
ELSTÓN,

DEALERS nr-

CD

3D

1ST

PHOTOGRAPHER

AIjOON

f-

w

z

at Small Profits.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA,

12

oH

W

Gr H. A.

XIjVSZiA.:

-3

o

2

110!

2

--

Second street opposite Trimbles stable.
SKW ALBUQUERQUE
N. II.

GIVEN TO

;l
10

CD

tjka

T

Central Hotel

507a

H

pa

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoos Constantly on Hand.

A Kelly)

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriagt Trimming I Om.

New Moxloo

m

m

m

m
atoeft

Draga, 8UHory, raaey Geoda, Toilet Articles, Palati
aad OUa, liqaora, Tobaoea aad Cifrar.
aaoat earalhi atteatlM la (lrea ta aur rneorlptloa Trade.
"
Sole agent for New Mexico for the common sense fruss.

their

MARWEDE, BRÜMLEY
-

'..

Well furnished rooms and eood board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

1.10
1.50

Y. H
Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trade active.

;

OIIIOAGO

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

l

12 Is
81 Ms

"

RATH BUN

A.

New, Neat and Nice.

'3

Byrups, kegs
"
cans, per case

W

C

Finest quality of Custom Work done In the
Territory.

FURNITURE

02NT

7.W
2 75
6.f.0

"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 11 , A
"
granulated
crushed 13i, cut loaf..
"
line powdered
"
yellows

pnd

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

General Merchandise

2.50

$1.75

Vegaw, new

last

Wbolcstilo and Hetail Dealer In

18

French

Ht

DEALERS IN

Agents wanted in every town tind city in
Colora ia and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. U. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Express

MannTarlnrrr mua Dealer la
WEUT MATXOSAL BJJTM BVILDXXO,

SHOE STORE STAPLE AND FANCY GBOCERTE

CHARLES ILFELD,

1

(Suoeesor to Blake

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnoe.

OO.

aftpjfllft

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGE AU

S

JL

2,

"n i

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M,

'XL'ñ

10

Celebrated

" WHITE "

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

.

,1"
lfi18

Prunes
" California

"

Send in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

25

peeled

"
"

Carriages, Wagons,

g.aaiwS

UTAO.

WB0LX8AXI

BOFFA &

HARDWARE
STOVES

O

.

Buckboards.

-

Qxtoonswai'o.

125418
17aa0

Peaches
"
Eastern

Teas,

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Wholosiilo uud Hetail Dealer in

jJ
28

10

"
Japans
imperials
G. p

mlETO-

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

&'0

Grapes. California

Grain-C-

OUST

LOCKHART

llXt&M, priruelúOlfiMí

Dried Fruits.

"

ORGANS,

n

bl

Blacksmiths'!

LAS YEGAS, N. M.

'

evaporated
Alden

--

SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

SHEET MUSIC,

Lumber Dealers.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

HLvl&IgJ.SPANISH
Instruments
MARCELLIMO

.

Jumbles

Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported

üfÜUSlCs

M

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster

'

ED and DOMESTIC CIGARS.

Ij-W-A-TTS

l;;

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda

Apples,

Fila Cognac, Budwelsor Beer, Wines,
Cbamiiajftiss, Mineral Water, etc.

Moss KoseBourbon, Governor's Choleo Hyo, Boutcllean

P0KT

HARDWARE

HEAVY

lSJ"ew ÜVToxico.

W, FABIAN
CO.
Wtiolesalo; Liquor Dealers
M

General

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Laa Vegas, N. MjJ

AND DEALER IX

8. F. KAILUOaD,

OF A. T.

East Las Vegas

J?

Java

"

ON L1XE

5i

Sueoessortto B. Itomcro.

a

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

itlort.

2R,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Foruarilinv: mid Coinsiiissioi! Itlcrclianl

PIANOS,

Prices of Staple Groceries.

Vbcus, July

lManfaeturri' Agrnf and

mancfaCtukehs or

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Financial and Commercial
Las
pr

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-

18
Goatskins, average.
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices linn.
Wool coming In slowlj in large quant

lb
Bacon, clear sides,
" dry salt, per lb
per
"
lb
breakfast,
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pails, Bra lb.
" pails, three lb
Henna, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
lluckwheat hour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, craamery cans
C&uese, per lb
Toting America
Coffeo, Rio, corn. 12, fair
Mocha

W. H. Shupp,

ritory.

8

'.

alKiut

Buccesaor to

8neocssors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO
Wholr sal Dealers In

I

148 Vi(J AS, August 9.
I V'A1 15
Wool, common carpet
" medium Improved 1 During 15 18
clip
" well Improved 1 sprlnK clip 18 íí'JO
" black, 2 to 6 couU less than
white
',,,
Hides, dry Hint
'H!
8 CO'O
" damaged
few
8
Bbeep pelts, prima butcher
damaged and saddle
"
V

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & M

Co

h.

mm.

E. HOMEHO.

5

M

l'eao

RniflUb silver
Five framn
Vk tor m sovereigns
Twenty franc
Twenty murks
Spaniitb doubloon
Mez lean doubloons

"

Gross, Blackwell

a.

. Hew Tohk, Auiruxt V. 1?
fU Ud In London at Sid. ter

ounce.

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Biaekwcll,

Jaoob Gross,
$1.13.

mj

WE

JESSOP & SONS, Limited,

Manufacturers of Sleel,

$1000 Reward will bo paid to anT4hemlp,
who will Ond. on analvHtg of 100 bottias 8. 8. 8.
one purtiole of Murcury, Iodida Fttutslum, or
any mineral aubstunce.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr. ;

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at TVestern Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
Ppice or
US. EC- -

UNZjS'S',

LserLt.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE LA ROB

-

- - - -

1

00

1

S

I

e

a

L1

T.
atortela
meat Malt

aaof tka Ter
J

Hwarnt

and

.1

animation cf tho
talked-abo-

initi-

ut

al came off

at the

preparations made
the matter in charge
thing anticipated by
i iucd the most exalted
andeur. Hundreds of
i spent in putting the
lildmgs in order for the
1'AVILlON

at onco came to Las
Vegas, and in company with Mr. Black
woat to the canyon and secured tho animal, to the great delight of the owner.
Mr. Black has been handsomely rewarded for the part be took in recovering the lost prize.
Th Base Ball Maleta.
Yesterday was a bad day for tho
game. Tho Trinidad club arrived in
good order on tho Pacific express, but a
heavy shower came np in tho afternoon at the hour for the gamo and put
the grouLds in very bad condition. It
was not until about four o'clock that
time was called upon tho grounds. W.
E. Kelly, of tnis city was chosen umpire. Gay E. Porter was scorer for tho
Optic club and II. B. McKinney scorer
for the Trinidad club.
Tho two clubs seemed pretty eveuly
balanced in skill and training, but the
grounds wero in such bad condition
that neither could do good playing.
Both clubs, However, did their best and
worked hard. A very largo number of
people congregated to seethe game and
dep interest was manifested. At the
start the Optic's led off beautifully, but
in the third inning the Trinidad club
got in amazing number of runs which
saved them the day. In five innings
the Optics made 10 runs and tho Trini-dad- s
11, when darkness ended tho
the contest. The following is the score
of the two clubs:
Mr. Pettijohn

.

feet long by seventy-fiv- e
constructed at the east
Ion ti'zuma Hotel. : Around
n canvas was stretched to
3 dancers from the cool wind
at. The walk from the depot
vilion was covered with can- ered with evergreens. Tho
,s

In the decision of Judge Axtell yesterday in tho case of the United States
versus the San Pedro and Canon del
Agua company, upon an application
for an injunction restraining tho said
company from working certain mines
within, and removing timber from tho
limits mentioned in said Canon del
Agua patent, alleged to have been
wrougfully obtained, he states that
from the allegations of tho bill of complaints, the land belongs to the United
States, and that he could not gi ant an
injunction restraining tho defendant
from working upon public land, as by
law all citizens of tho United States
were permitted to mine upon tho public domain. While tbjs decision overruling the application for an injunction
would seem an apparent victory for the
defendant, it is virtually against them,
for if they cannot be restrained they
certainly are not entitled to restrain
others from working and mining within
the same said limits. The question on
demurrer will come up in Santa Fe,
September 12th. From present indications thero is good ground for encouragement to the miners of the rich New
Placers district, and it L evident there
will be prompt decisions upon all questions arising in this case. Tho reading
of the plaintiff's bill which was an able
production, reilocted great credit upon
the attorneys for tho United States,
Colonel S. M. Barnes, Hon. Georgo C.
Hazelton and Judge Francis Downs,
and created a marked impression upon
those in attendance upon court. Tho
miners of New Mexico and
people generally are to be congratulated upon this very satisfactory commencement in court of a question of
great moment to tho territory.
anti-gra-

nt

St. Mary's College
Yesterday Brother Galbert, of St.
Mary's collego. Mora, favored this
oflice with a short visit. The Brothers
are busy preparing for their annual
commencement exercises, which will
take place on Wednesday, tho 23d of
this mouth. This educational institution is prospering greatly, and has a
splendid reputation for thoroughness
and ability in imparting instruction to
tho young. Tho number of pupils has
increased to such an extent that they
are already casting about to build a
new college building, which is badly
needed, and for which purpose Brother
David is preparing to give an entertainment about November 15th.
Catholic linrch Sarv'ccg.
The assumption of the mother of
Christ into heaven comes on the loth
of August. It was observed yesterday
by tho Catholics of this city by tho
of a grand high mass at 9
o'clock a. m. Reír. Doforori, V. G.,
celebrant, assisted by deacons and
Rev. F. Leoni preached
an eloquent sermon. The choir sang
tho Kycri and Gloria of Mozart's
twelfth mass. "Holy Mother Guide His
Footsteps," duet, was exquisitely rendered by Mrs. E. P. Sampson and Mrs.
Jacob Gross, with violin accompan
ment by Prof Boffa and Miss
presidiug at. tho organ.
The rendition of such a piece ef music
by such beautitul singers would certainly do honor to more favored cities.
The collego band was in attendance
and played throughout tho exercises.
Over one thousand peoplo were prosent.
cole-brati-

sub-deaco- ns.

Kale-Cavanau- gh

jui Mings and grounds had been
a special study by Mr. Clark D.
, the manager of the Montezuma
., and Mr. Sivon, the stewart.
aro has dono much for the Springs,
i by taking advantage of tho sur- indiuijs a grand and beautiful
.'ect, beyond description, was pro
need by an artistic and lavish display
f artificial lights. Nothing could ex
ceed tho brilliancy of the scene which
in magnificence and grandeur has
novcr been equaled in tho west. Two
thousand lanterns were hung along the
walks and stretched by ropes across the
grounds.
The hotels, bath houso and
other buildings were beautifully illuminated and produced a fine effect with
the dark mountains for a
Five hundred llaniDeaus decorated tho
flower beds and fountains, all of novel
designs, purely Venetian and originated
and invented by Mr. Sivori.
Tho
mountain peaks surrounding the park
in which tho Hot Springs are
situated were oven utilized, and by
means of tar barrels and other combustibles lit up upon their summits were
made to play the part of living volcanoes. It was a fairy scene, which tho
vivid fancy of an oriental imagination
could not conceive. With all this display of firo works the utmost caro had
been taken to próvido against fires.
Mr. Dinsniore, tho engineer of the Hot
Springs, entered into tho full spirit of
the undertaking' and had organized a
small army of men to guard tho buildings, fully equipped with all necessary
means to instantly quell any incipient
conflagration. The display would have
done great credit to a grand festival at
an European capital.
,
back-groun-

d.

THE MUSIC

was furnished by the orchestra

of the

infantry for dancing, and
Cretor's cornet band for promenading.
Combined they formed a musical company of fifty instruments.
Twenty-thir- d

THE GUESTS

were legion, and it was estimated that
fully one thousand people were on the
grounds
ono
at
Las
time.

Vegans figured prominently, while
many were present from all parts
of the territory, including prominent
officials of the territory, leading men
from Colorado and tho eastern states,
officers of tho regular army and charming ladies in rich and stylish toilettes.
Largo passonger trains were run during
the night at intervals of two hours
between
the town
and springs
All expressed themselves in flattening
terms of tlio entertainment and heartily
enjoyed the occasion. It would be
to attempt to tell who was there.
Th pavilion afforded, splendid facilities for dancing and often two hundre d
couple would bo on tho floor at the same
time.
use--lo-

THE SUFFER.

o

thing that has occurred here for years.
It was the consolidation of tho entire
lumber producing interests of this ccn
tral portion of tho territory of New
Mexico under one management, framed
under tho laws of tho territory governing organizations, etc.
The company is to be known as the
New Mexico Lumber Association, and
its principal placo of business Las Vegas, New Mexico. Its object is tho
manufacturing, storing, sale, and disposition of lumber products. Its capital stock is fJSO.OOO.
This organization is composed of the
following firms, of this vicinity:
Lockhart & Co
Panderais & Dunn
Coyot & Roy
Homero & Baca
Homero & Wooten E K Caldwell.
Phelps, McPherson Fcasel & Reed
& Co
Romero & Maxwell
SA

Clements

ss

.

Eight hundred guests took supper
during the night at tho Montezuma,
and tho excellent order displayed
throughout demonstrated the splendid
management of tho hotel. Tho fol
s
was tho
low-in-

MENU.

nor.
Bouillon ltoyal, en Tasse,
Deviled Crabs,
Chicken Croquettes, a la Curóme,
New York Oysters, Fricasseed,
COLD.

Filet of Iicef , u'la Macodoine,
Honed Turkey, a'la Jcle,
Iamb's Tongue,, a'la Eavigottc,
Smoked HutTalo Tongue,
Spring Chicken, uu Crcsson,
Lobutei'Hulttde,
Westphalia Ham,
Mayonutse of Chicken,
Sandwich Varies.
DESSEUT.
Vanilla Ice Cronm,
Lemon Wutcr Ices,
Charlotte Hussc,
Wine Jcllv.
Assorted Cakes,
Mnccuroni,
Lndft'S Finge,
Tretty Kisses
Fruits,
Dessert,
Coffee.

wines.
G. 11. Mumm's Extra Dry,
Widow Cllquot, Yellow Label,
- Dry Monopolo.

Keeovered.'
Dr. Pettijohn had tho good fortune

Innings
Kane, L. F
Otero, 2B
Conklin, C
Reillcy, P
Murphy, S. S
Palmer, 2 B
Wooster, IB
Gross, C. F
Beckman, R. F.
Total
Grand total
SCORE

Innings.

1

2

1

. .

0
0
0

0
I

1

I

1
1

..
..

1

.

1

I

of LAS 1
'
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Cat
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable local
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best. ,f
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDI
jjesirable tToperties in all parts of the city. The beautiful itidorado lots a spl
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTTE
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITAL!
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

NSURANCE THAT, INSURE!
NAME

With this array of mill owners in
union the lumber interests of New
Mexico assumes a solid basis never bo
foro known .

LOOK OUT FOR PRICES

.

. .

0
I

1

I
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. .

0
0

1

0

I

0
0
3

.
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Fitzgerald

1..

1

. .

1

j

. .

1

j

..

1

j

1

Sloan
Bowlden

Miller
Stark
Barron
Harrington
Wilcox
Total
Grand total

0
0
0

I

. .

..
I

2

. .

1

1

1

0
0
0

1

0
0

17

I

..
..
..

1

0
0
10

4

5
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0
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Bailar dvalo Bleached,

4--

4

7 c.

I

Pearless, soft finish,

44

9c.

Lonsdale, bleached,

4--

Fruit of the Loom,
Barnard, Bleached,

1

..

. .

. .

Canoe

River, bleached,

1

Canoe

River, bleached,

11

"

4- -4

lOJc.

"

8

GJe.
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Real Enlate Transfers.

o,

Several weeks ago this mare, with sev
Reported for tho Gazette from the
eral others, were stolen from the Hot records of San Miguel county by Calvin
Springs. Immediate pursuit was made, Fisk, real estate agent, oflice 433J Optic
but with no effect, as no clue could be block, Las Vegas, N. M. :
had as to their whereabouts. Tho Doc- A A and J II Wise td A P Crawford lot
1. 2, 6, 6, 7. 8, 11, 13, 13, 14 and la, block
tor then commenced to advertise, and
13, Mills & Chapman's 1st addition,
Hot Springs; consideration
$ 310
offered liberal rewards.as this was a pet Pablo
Baca to A P Crawford lots 1, 2, 3
nag and a very material ingredient
unci 4, block It, Publo Baca's addition,
Vega; consideration
500
in the make up of his match team of A Las
A and J II Wise to A P Crawford, lots
creams, Sunday Jirumie Black, who 14, Ifl and 18, block i, kills & Chapman's second addition, ilot Springs,
has a bunch of cattle in the canyon
ato
consideration
O
J Dinklo to A A Wise lotg IT, 18 and
about twelve miles south of this city, no19,block 2, Blanchurd ft Co.'s additiced the advertisement in the GazetTe
tion, cant Ido; consideration
800
H Maxwell to DHituat lots 6 and 7,
L
and atonce.telephoned the Doctor at the
block 2, Martinez addition, uast side;
Springs, tho whereabouts of his mare.
2Hg
consideration
.

Allendale, bleached,

rcpperell, bleached,
Pepperell, bleached,

to"

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

hi

Does

1

'1

General Bank!

a

CO

R

Wanted-F-

Sale-T- ar

or

n

n

ii.HBi.em

20c.

"

4

25c.

"

8--

4

25c.

"

10--

4

80c.

"

10--

Authorized Capital

$c.
IMPLEMENTS,
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL
mm'
Etc., both here and in the
Speceal attention given to
wool Jiiaes reus
iriis.
nuvinsr anil spurns

4

8--

5"

Q

SHEETINGS
Allendale, bleached,

NEW MEX

0

mmm

Fed Benitez arrived from Trinidad
yesterday.
H. S. Swope came over from Santa
Fe yesterday.
Rev. J. C. Callen and wife from Ra
ton are in the city.
Frank Springer, of Colfax county, is
in the city attending court.
Rev. Thomas Harwood and his wife
came in from Tiptonville yesterday.
George F. Cannis, editor cf tho Raton
News and Press, came down yesterday
Mrs. Downs and son came down from
the Hot Springs yesterday. They ex
pressed themselves as well pleased
with our city.
Hon. L. Bradford Princo arrived
from Santa Fe yesterday to be in attendance at the Hot Springs festivities
and the college commencement.
Rev. C. S. Armstrong, Alton, 111. ;
Ben Robidaux, St. Joseph; M. Jacobs,
New York; Max Oppenheim, Las Lunas, N. M., are stopping at the Depot
hotel.
T. A. Perley and wife; W. A. Bennett and J. B. Williams, Trinidad; G.
W. Hartman and Master Georgo Doyle,
Albuquerque, are registered at the
Sumner houso.
Lieutenant A. E. Wood, of tho 4th
cavalry, came in yesterday from Fort
Union with a detachment of troops and
thirty-eiglead horses which he is
taking to Fort Stanton.
H. F. Lewis, E. Carney and T. W.
Anderson, Glorieta; DVC. Johnson and
lady, Hot Springs; Ed Ellis and wife,
Trinidad; George Clide, Trinidad, are
registered atthe Grand Central hotel.
Barney Brown, Eureka; Charles L.
Shannon, Cincinnati; R. P. Oliver,
Denver; C. C. Longenesko, W. F.
Bloom, Trinidad. W. P. Harden,
Trinidad; D. J. Abel, Santa Fe, aro
registered at tho St. Nicholas hotel
M. Taylor and wife, Liberty, N. M.;
James N. T. Dunn and Mrs. O. Ross,
Trinidad; Pedro Valdez, Sapcllo; Rafael Romero, La Cueva; John Florence,
Buena Vista, N. M.; Al He vail, Pecos;
M. Swabacker, San Gerónimo; II. D.
Elder, Apache Springs canyon, aro registered at the Exchange hotel.
John Florence and A. L. Branch,
Mora; A. Grzelachowski, Puerto do
Luna; T. Jaramillo and J. F.
Las Lunas; James McNamara
nd wife, Red River Springs; Lieutenant A. Fibiger and J. II, Dorst, U. S.
A.; F. Benitez, Trinidad; D. Cordova
and four ladies, 'El Mora; Colonel J.
W. Dwyer, Una de Gato; Georgo F.
Canis, Raton: Avery Turner, La Junta;
Vicente Mares, Santa Fe; A. C.
Trinidad; J. E. Temple,
Chico, N. M.; A. E. Bourne, Fort
Union; L. Bradford Prince and T. F.
Conway, Santa Fe; Nicholas T. Gordon and C. McKibbin, Santa Fc; Frank
Springer,
Cimarron; Laning Horn,
Trinidad; J. M. Abercroinbe and J. R.
W. Thomas, Gallinas Crossing; Henry
Dold, Winslow, Andres Sena, Los Alamos; Telesforo Casoda, Tramperas,
are registered at the Plaza hotel.

I
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5c.
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First National Bank!
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LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,
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PKItSONAf..

ta recover his long lost mare Monday.

-

Aetna
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DOMESTICS.
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Jara-mill-
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$92,436,25
New York
Hartford
Liveruool and London. . 31 665 IE
6,99550
New York
15,886 11
London
430097
Hartford
4,82123
Livervool
2,266jPC
Springfield, Mass
9,698;57
London
8,818,80
Philadelphia
London
134214
2,227 61
Philadelphia
1 331 ,78
:
London
New- York
1,735 56.
9,26456!
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. . 33,04104.
8,902,27
Hartfora
.' 24,0844.92

NDEMNITT THAT INDEMNIFll

EBm&Bn

. .

0
0
0

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total

. .

OF TRINIDAD CLUB.
3
1
2

GordenTT.

AT THE PALACE STORE OF

j

.

1

oj ..
0

I

ASSETi

LOCATION.

OF COMPANY.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

& Co

5
0

. .

..
1

. .

. .

4

3
0

JSlGt'M?

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,

JBVaur
E II Watkins
JoseT Lujan

LChene&Co

:r, BK,o"W3sri3sri
B"RATi HÍSTATB

The Pioneer

SCORE OF LAS VEGAS OPTIC CLUB,

ILLUMINATION

metu i.
college buluiiiM.
is anticipated, and au
grarumo has been prepared
Mr. Finane, of the firm of Finane &
Elston, returned from Wagon Mound
yesterday.. lié lias completed the papering of Schmidt & Keinkius' new
store house at that place. The building is one of tlio finest along the line.
A street lamp should be placed at
Bridge street station. It is ridiculous
as well as dangerous to force crowds cf
people to elbow around iu tho dark to
board the train. If tho railroad does
not attend to this matter the city
should.
M. Whiteman will go to Deliver to
represent the mineral and agricultural
interests of Lincoln county and the
White Oaks at the exposition. Mr.
Whiteman is a gentleman thoroughly
reliable and can speak with knowledge
of tho advantages of that section as be
was one of tho lirst men iu that mining
country.

Impartaat Orranlaallaa.

Am

A meeting of unusual interest was in
session most of the day yesterday at the
office of Homero & Maxwell, one which
will have more influence on the business interests of Las Vegas than any-

Butt

GREAT RBVELUTIONS

1710U
consiHtlngr , of
wurilrolte, wíihü ntfinti, (marlilc
temí. Inquire ut this olllue.
ANTED A lady waiter
nutel at onco.

IlfcT

II

t
WANTED Immediately,
and two ld'y clo
tho Troy Steam Laundry.
Two plastcrtrs i
WANTED immcdiiitulv.
A
Lubrie, Sprimrcr, N. M.
I

fJ

Exchange Hotel.
Fresh venison for breakfast.
key for dinner.

Tur
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Siiinglest.
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufac
tures shingles of the best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles be sure
As the Summer season advances
that his name is branded on every
bunch. Write for wholesale cash down our entire stock, believing that
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M. goods even

mm

EJ

'm

m

mm

mu

m.

m

mm

F
we have concluded to mark
it is better to sell off summer

OK SALE

LOAN Money t
MONEY TO
socurity in sums ol
$ii,(juo

time.

at ono per cent per month
CALVi:

Ileal esiato

Hello.

&

ss

8-- tf
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"Wanted A situation as bookkeeper or salesman, by an American who reads, writes, and
speaks Spanish. Five years' experience in New Mexico. Good
references.
Address : Trebor, Box 553.
Call and examino

Home's electric

Schaefer's drug store.

&

French dress making at tho Plaza
tel. Room No. 39, by Miss Epelot.

Six packages of corlee for$l
Thorpe & Follett's.
EWES FOIt SALE.

A

Opportunity

SpUndJil

Sheep.

Ball's

Ire

at

to Bay

Coil

Self-Adjust-

the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For information address J. M. Perca, Bernalillo,
New Mexico.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
I am opening an elegant line of
clothing which is worthy of inspection. I wish my customers
to give me a call when they intend to purchase any.
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
East Las Vegas.
-

Don't forget
about tho big
schooners of beer at Carl & Fry's.
No ono can afford to bo without 'an
accident policy. You should call on C.
R. Browning for a policy. The Old
Reliable, of Hartford, the only accident
company in existence that has sufficient
capital to comply with the territoria
nsuranco law.
.
ht

.

COLLEGE

JAFA BROS.
BUENETT

&

LYON

linen,

,

(SO
0
20

lleddtntf, wheu furnlKhsd by th Collego,
QO
Lessons on pluno, oivau or vloliu
Hay scholars
(5 to lavo
HI miente are admitted from the first Monday
in November to the last Thursday in August,
for imrticulnrs, pleime address
URO. DAVID, V, 8 C.

President .

i
x.
i no Bioreroon j
will bo for rent shortly, j

1

Fuf

at this oilicc.

A position as nl
lady well expert,
Chnrtres reasonable.
Mrs. Wm. T. Hibbs, next door Dor
worth's residence.

WANTED

business.

six
WANTED Immediately,
the pavilion at the
Enquire of O. O. Lyman, HotSprit

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

exp

A younfr man of

WANTED

would llko to i
running retail business, or become
with a good reliable man in wimn
ness. Address
"UUSI

Ir

t

8-- 4t

Secfind Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Rath Tubs,
Iron Tipc, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, fine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps. Coal Oil Fixtures. Chimneys, etc., etc.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

s,

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory.

Sixth street, next door to

Hoods

m all
goods. First building east of tho
and brldgo. Niur Colqan
... I
11 ' - T
o
room houses: onft ft room hoiw
business homo. Euqulre of CALVI

1Í

I

IJ

1

710K KENT The Delaware Hu
depot. Inquire on tho prom

TOK

Furnished rooms.
Inquire of Mrs. liubl
rsite thoNew.KENT
Gazette olllco.

:XCHANGE MOTEL

9

plaza.
TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.
H. a BELL, Prop'r.
oust

tbchj

P. POWERS.

S. H. BOYD.

GLORIETA MOUSE,
EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTAHED.

MORA, N. M.
Sltunteil In tlio lirautlful Valley of Mor:,, SC
miles north of Las Veaa, ami directed by the
ISrothoii of tim Christian Schools, who arc
twined to thi work of education, devoting to
their whole life and energy.
huilienta who, for want of time or nicang,
cannot lollow the regular course, may study
sui'h brandies an they prefer.
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl
eilire is an obxtacie to admission.
Snaulsh and English aro thoroughly taught.
TEHMS i'OU FIVE MONTHS.
Board, tuition, washing aud mending of

Koal cstato at
Las Vet ns, to sdi
Apply to Calvin Fisk, real t
uptic uioeK, east has vegus

WANTED

sion.

.

POWERS & BOYD, Proprietors.

STJnWS

A smistiire milker,
in thobunincHsisdel
Shop oust end of tlio

WANTED
of D.July.

Ji'un

Water-closet-

I will havo by tho 1st of September in

Corset,'

ing

The live real t

West?
Every pair of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in
tí.
At
try
Furlon:
Kuc
it, WANTED
e invite our lady friends to
every respect to its wearer.
or a bkfcbt, f
photography.
learn
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, we will
partner wiV
WANTED-- Aready
cash to
cheerfully refund your money. '
In
established business.

ho-

8-1-

I

J. J. FITZOH

Than to carry them over lor next year. We therefore invite one
and all to call on us and be convinced that we'mean what we say
We have lately secured the agency for
ii
Follett's nl

grocery store (formerly N. B. Thorpo
& Co.) the best place in the city to buy
groceries. They have just received a
large stock of
groceries, the
best in tho market. Next door to the
First National bank. "Don't you for-

belts at Hine

fr

An excellont

leet, standing on le
Must be moved. i or sale ntnm

At Johnny's parlor Wainswright's
celebrated lager beer is sold for fiye
cents a glass. Don't forget the place,
next door to Weil & Graff, Shupp's
building.

get it."

agotan. Liu

24xU0

Brand Xew.
Tho groceries at Thorpo

1

mid
W.
Los A

OH SALE

first-cla-

wethers

l,5ii0

i or particulars

past,

DentiMt.

MUSIC.

Just opened, an elegant

line of
Musical Goods, comprising Ac- cordeons, Violins, Guitars, Ban
joes, Flutes, the celebrated
Richter Harmonicas, and ar
ticles in the line too numerous
prices.
ABSOLUTELY
ALL to mention, at eastern
WITHOUT
TAIN.
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
work guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Having had an experience and general
Railroad Avenue.
Dr. J. Spryer, manager of tho St.
Louis Dental company, assissed by Dr.
Harry Talbott Lynch, has opened an
oflico ver Stern's store, west side, and
will occupy Stern's new building when
completed. Teeth inserted from ono
to a full set. Teeth treated and filled
after they haye ached. Teeth extracted

FOR
Will

of M:
store at a rcasonau
tho whole room or a portlij

KENT vTbo

rt-n- t

up-siai- rs

A stock of dry
i
Poli SALE.
and shoes, at 10 percent bi
bog-..- ,,

Address,

i

IJtOlt
XJ rooms

RENT-Splnd-

building.

ld

J.l ,

oflice

story
Water and gas
In sooond

ft'.

,

uae Veil

f

Wj

sup-sJicd-

,

C.B.BUq',t

OH KENT Tho Btor room oeoj
Mr. T. B. Mills, south side of Ik
Inquire of J. J. Fltzgnrrell, east Bide, '
Kihlberg, west sido.

ItememlttrV
Follett are
groceries cheaper than tho ch
Remember tho place, next to tit.
J
National bang building.
Remember!

That Thorpo

&

U
Commarclnl Hen
Find tho very best accommadatl!
tho Plaza hotel. Tho sait.pe rol
tho first floor are the most conr
ones in tho Territory. Street ca
all parts of the city pass the do- -

Car Load of Candy.

M. I). Marcus has

just receive-loaoí candy. Four hundrod d.
kinds aro represented. All the
candicsmadoarerepresented. G"
ii you wish to purchase candy
wholesale.

Cider Vinegar, Vetterman i
yincgar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
years, we
practice of over twenty-fiv- o
Down. '
Dow. Down.
llatter ourselves that we are fully com- go tho crocerics
For all kinds of fancy drinks, kl
at Thorpe & Follett's
petent to maintain tho above. Call and cheap grocery store. Everything
to the profession, call on Johnny
see specimens. No charges for consuljtomembcr tho nlaco. next door loch, hhupp suuiiuinu, next to Wf
Graft".
tation.
to I'uat National bank building.
iirst-clas- v.

8-- tf
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